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Buffalo Exchange 

"Resale & More"

Buffalo Exchange with it's several stores dotting the map have a

mission—to provide high-fashion at reasonable prices. Since then, the

concept of this store—to trade, exchange, and buy eclectic fashions and

accessories has really caught on. Stop in to find a wide variety of casual

wear, party dresses and work attire. Available in a mix of sizes and styles,

you will find everything from vintage designs to the more contemporary

trends. Several designer labels, which seem to be lightly worn are also a

part of the collection. You are sure to find 'new-looking' clothes among the

lot of this resale store.

 +1 619 298 4411  www.buffaloexchange.com/location

/hillcrest-san-diego/

 3862 Fifth Avenue, Between Robinson

& University Avenues, San Diego CA
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Controversial Bookstore 

"Metaphysical Oasis"

Known as "Contro" to its long-time customers, this bookshop has been in

business in the same location since 1964. Originally a politically charged

bookstore, it now focuses on metaphysical subjects, including Eastern

religions, Shamanism, Wicca and an extensive section on alternative

healing and herbal medicines. In the rear of the shop, there is a wall full of

inexpensively priced second-hand books on the same subjects as the

general stock. Check it out and you may find a bargain. The shop also

offers crystals, New Age CDs, and videotapes on spiritual subjects, along

with jewelry, greeting cards and incense.

 +1 619 296 1560  controversialbookstore.com/  3063 University Avenue, San Diego CA
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Men's Fashion Depot 

"Discounted but Quality"

"Price, value, selection - nobody even comes close". That is the motto and

this store upholds it in every detail, boasting the "largest selection of suits

under one roof in California". A San Diego tradition for more than 20

years, the establishment offers deeply discounted and good quality suits

as well as inexpensive, sharp tuxedos. For those needing minor

alterations, an on-site tailor makes the necessary adjustments swiftly and

accurately.

 +1 619 222 9570  mensfashiondepot.com/  info@mensfashiondepot.co

m

 3730 Sports Arena

Boulevard, San Diego CA
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Las Americas Premium Outlets 

"Tiendas de descuento de alto nivel"

Ubicada a tan solo 20 minutos del centro de San Diego, Las Americas

Premium Outlets ofrece tiendas de descuento de alto nivel con una

colección impresionante de 125 diseñadores y grandes marcas.

Aproveche unos descuentos increíbles en sus marcas favoritas en este

centro comercial abierto. Algunas de las marcas que encontrará aquí son

BCBG Max Azria, Calvin Klein, Coach, Tommy Bahama, Gap Outlet, Guess,

Adidas, J.Crew, Lacoste, Polo Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger y muchas

más.

 +1 619 934 8400  www.premiumoutlets.com

/outlet/las-americas

 megan.madrigal@simon.co

m

 4211 Camino de la Plaza,

Suite 176, San Diego CA
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